Mt Crawford Dressage Club
June 2019 Newsletter
From The Commi ee
Save the date: Interstate Instructors—November 24th we will be
using Kristen Closson (individual lessons) and Fiona Normand
(Dressage Test Critiquing) for a Training day the day after our HOTY
event the Triple Crown Final.

UP COMING EVENTS
2019 Competitions
July 20th—CUR
Sept 14th—Charity Day CUR
Oct 26—Prydes AOR Series/
Competitive/CUR
Nov 9th CUR with Eventing tests
Nov 23—Triple Crown Final—
FEI/Competitive—CUR
Dec 7—CUR with Freestyles and
pairs
2020 Competitions
Jan 18th
Feb 15th Dressage
@Dawn&Dusk
Training Days
July 27—Ruth Schneeberger
Aug—TBA
Sept 28—Anne Smith
Oct—TBA
Nov 24—Kristen Closson and
Fiona Normand

All Entries via Nominate

We have been trialling Live scoring at our events
since March. This means that you will get you test
emailed to you. So if you get your emails on
your phone they will more than likely be waiting
for you by the time you get back to your float.
We will continue to post results on the notice
board but if you download the “Nominate Scoreboard” app you will be able to follow online how your class is going.
The live scoring is going well, as pencillers, judges and riders alike are
becoming familiar with the system, and riders seem to like being able
to access their tests straight away. We shall no doubt all be experts by
the time the next State Championships roll around.
With all this new technology we had to create a WIFI network at the
grounds. REDIFI was very helpful
and helped us get online. We
now have free WIFI at the
grounds that will support checking your emails.
There have been some changes
to rules around horse identification for competitions. The whole
rule can be found later in this newsletter but in summary your horses
bridle number must be used at all times, not just in the dressage arena.
The inclusion of Prix Caprilli classes at our June CUR competition lead
to a large number of entries and 4
arenas in operation. Our new
groundsman Phil had them looking
superb and riding conditions were
ideal, but a bit chilly, as the rain
held off and there was no wind. We
even saw a touch of sunshine in the
afternoon. Soup for lunch, courtesy
of The People Versus Coffee, was
well received, as were delicious
muffins and hot drinks.

From The Commi ee con’t
As of 1/7/19 the new EA Concussion Protocols
come into effect—IF IN DOUBT – SIT THEM OUT.
You can find more information about this one
the EA national website.
Unfortunately the drought meant that we ran out
of water at the grounds. This meant we had to
cart/buy water in twice before the rain hit. Hopefully we will have a wet winter and will fill all the
tanks again. Thanks to Maxiplas we now have a
second rainwater tank attached to the undercover yards collecting water to use during the summer months in the wash bay. If you are in the
market for a new rainwater tank Maxiplas has extended their rainwater
tank deal they were
offering at the State
Championships to all
our members. Simply
let them know when
you ring that you are
from Mt Crawford
Dressage Club. You
can find their contact
details on our website
in the sponsors section.
The drought broke the week before our CUR day
in May bringing a tinge of green but also some
less than desirable riding weather and more than
a few horses didn’t get their usual quota of exercise if the scratchings were anything to go by.
Those that rode were rewarded by no dust in the
arenas and some pleasant conditions with sunshine in between scattered showers and no wind.
No major glitches with the live scoring shows we
are all becoming more proficient.
At the conclusion of competition the Peppermint
Award was presented to a very deserving Shelley
Arnold. You will be familiar with the entertaining
and informative commentaries Shelley has delivered in the past. For those of you unaware, the
Peppermint Award is for members who help
above and beyond their required helper day and

are nominated at Committee meetings over the
course of the year.

Things are progressing with our light tower as
we now have all the approvals from the Barossa
Council. We are now just waiting on SA power
networks for some information and then we can
get started on the installation process.
We have to bid farewell to our Groundsman Bill
Henderson, who has retired after years of tireless
work getting the grounds to where they are today. In appreciation of this we presented Barb
(on Bill’s behalf) a gift at the recent State Autumn Championships.

We cannot thank Bill enough for all he has done
and wish him well with his new found leisure
time. Our new groundsman is Phil Keatley, and
we look forward to working with Phil taking the
club into the future, and welcome him to our
ranks.
See you out there
MCDC Committee
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We have had some exciting and innovative Training Days so far
in 2019, with an overnight camp in March and several new
coaches instructing. The April Training Day was with Denise Rofe
and it was fortunate that the weather had significantly improved
from the horrible windy and dusty day before. All riders enjoyed
the day and there was positive feedback from most riders, many
of which improved throughout the lessons. It was also good to
see people socialising on the sidelines whilst watching the lessons.
The May Training Day with Michael Higginbottom was also a
very successful and entertaining day. We were able to accommodate people in appropriate group skill levels and there was
lots of positive feedback and requests to have Michael back
again another day. Michael’s infectious enthusiasm and encouragement meant some riders were able to try cantering in their
lesson, which they would not have been game to try before. The
weather held out beautifully and all in all, it was a nice, relaxed
outing. Thanks to Kass for suggesting and organising new instructor Michael and Tina and Viv for staying to close-up.
As some people would be aware, there has
been a few changes to the Training Day SubCommittee. Jacquie Selles, Tracy Smith and Cassie Dickson stepping down in April and we sincerely thank them for their involvement on the
sub-committee over the past few years. An
email was sent to all MCDC members asking for
expressions of interest to be on the subcommittee and we are very pleased to announce
that four members replied to the email and have since
joined. The Training Day Sub-Committee now consists of previous members Tina Grech, Kass Dalitz and Kaitlin Petney, as well
as new members Tracy Whiter, Viv Aarons, Emma Peach and
Oxana Kovalev.The new sub-committee members all have some
wonderful suggestions about future training days and instructors and we welcome their fresh and novel ideas.
Future confirmed training days are 22nd June with Sean Cooper,
27th July with Ruth Schneeberger and Anne Smith for the
28th September.
24 November the day
after the MCDC Triple
Crown Final competition. We are hosting
interstate instructor/s
Kristen Closson and
Fiona Normand.

2019 ESA State Autumn Dressage Championships
Set up day Friday was blustery with scattered showers,
but cleared to a sunny afternoon, perfect for those who
needed to ride/wash/plait
their horses. Unfortunately
that was the last we saw of
the sunshine as Mother Nature turned the taps on
for the weekend, and while we really can’t be complaining about getting
rain, the timing left a lot to
be desired. There were a
few scratchings but most
competitors braved the
elements to ride their tests
in sometimes trying conditions, and could be found
“steaming” themselves dry around the heaters as
they awaited presentations. Thanks to our generous
sponsors there was a bounty of prizes, including
awesome rugs and sparkly rosettes, and of course
the perpetual trophies. It was nice to see some
younger riders on the podium, and bodes well for
the future of our sport.

socialise over cheese and fruit platters at the
conclusion of the day.
There was a small but well patronised trade fair
and we hope the vendors Equiboost, Mighty
Farm, Maxiplas and WOW saddles all had a
profitable weekend.

Thank you to the riders who made the effort to
stay for the presentations, despite being wet and
cold, and also to those who stopped by the office on the way back to the float park to thank
the Committee, it is nice to know our efforts are
appreciated.
The hospitality area was a popular place to be for
judges, helpers and VIP’s during breaks from their
respective duties with hot soup, hot drinks and delicious food provided by our caterers Fair and Sweet.
The soup certainly went down well in what was an
early taste of winter, and the heaters made it hard to
leave as judges and pencillers returned to their cars.
Four interstate judges covered all levels of tests over
the course of the weekend, along with our local
judges, and all seemed to enjoy the opportunity to

Horseland Mt Barker MCDC Club Championships
The inclusion of interstate judge Wendy Barker to the
judging panel made our Club championships in April
popular with members and competitive riders alike,
leading to a full day with 5 arenas in operation. There
were a few teething troubles with the new live scoring
system but by the end of the day pencillers and judges
had got the hang of things and riders were able to access their tests and scores via email and the scoring app.
The weather was perfect for riding, albeit dry and dusty
as the drought had not yet broken and the brown landscape was unusual for this time of year. We would like
to congratulate all Champions, who received rugs from
our generous sponsor Horseland Mount Barker, the Reserve Champions and all other successful combinations.
Retail therapy was also on offer as Mighty Farm Equine
Supplies had a stand with plenty of bargains to be
found, and if all the pink shopping bags were anything
to go by, Kerry had a successful day.

CUR NOVICE GRAND CHAMPION- Renee Jenke MYSTIC
SHADOWS CISCOS WITH THAT
Reserve – Tianna Jenke LORD BENTLEY
Competitive Novice Champion - Renee Everest APH TIThank you once again to Horseland Mt Barker for spon- TANIUM
Competitive Novice Youth Champion - Nicole Berry
soring this event without generous sponsors events
PONDEROSA STUD ROYAL FINALE
such as this couldn't be run.
COMPETITIVE NOVICE GRAND CHAMPION - Renee EvCongratulations to all the winners.
erest APH TITANIUM
Preparatory Champion - Laura Fowler BELLE'S BLUE
Res – Nicole Berry PONDEROSA STUD ROYAL FINALE
Preparatory Junior Champion - Belle Fotheringham RENCUR Elementary Champion - Veronica Hannam TOMMY
WAR MICHAELANGELO
Competitive Elementary Champion - Joanne Conyers
PREPARATORY GRAND CHAMPION - Belle Fotheringham
DARING GREATLY
RENWAR MICHAELANGELO
CUR Elementary Pony Champion - Ellen Rowlands
Reserve - Laura Fowler BELLE'S BLUE
CUR Preliminary Champion - Amelia Farrow FLOWER HILL FORESTWAY BEWITCHED
Competitive Elementary Pony Champion - Keeley
HARVEY
Menadue IBNKY XQUISIT
CUR Preliminary Pony Champ - Chris Kelly - POLLYANNA
Competitive Elementary Youth Champion - Kaitlin
CUR Preliminary Jr Champion - Faith Martin SAMPHIRE
Petney JAZZ FUSION R
PARK LITTLE MISS POPULAR
CUR PRELIM GRAND CHAMPION - Chris Kelly POLLYANNA ELEMENTARY GRAND CHAMPION- Ellen Rowlands
FORESTWAY BEWITCHED
Reserve - Amelia Farrow FLOWER HILL HARVEY
Reserve - Kaitlin Petney JAZZ FUSION R
Competitive Preliminary Champion - Cheryl Hatswell
CUR Medium Champion - Melinda Coleshill THATS
CHRISTOS
Competitive Preliminary Youth SPOT ON
Champion - Hayley Rumbold Competitive Medium Champion - Melinda Hersey
KATNISS EVERGLEE
REVELWOOD FAITH
Competitive Preliminary Pony Competitive Medium Pony Champion - Samantha
Coleshill WYNARA BRONZE IMAGE
Champion - Jennifer Davenport KASPERRADO KOKOMO Competitive Medium Youth Champion - Nicole Berry
COMPETITIVE PRELIMINARY GRAND CHAMPION - Cheryl COORAMIN RIALTO HIT
MEDIUM GRAND CHAMPION - Nicole Berry COORAMIN
Hatswell CHRISTOS
RIALTO HIT
Reserve - Hayley Rumbold REVELWOOD FAITH
Reserve - Melinda Coleshill THATS SPOT ON
CUR Novice Champion - Renee Jenke MYSTIC SHADOWS
ADVANCED/FEI GRAND CHAMPION - Julia Weir
CISCOS WITH THAT
HIRAANI
CUR Novice Jr Champion - Tianna Jenke LORD BENTLEY
Reserve -Julia Weir RASHADA

Annual Performance Awards
These awards are for members only, calculated on our competitions
for the entire year for both competitive and Restricted riders. Entries
are via Nominate and points are tallied per combination for an overall
‘Competitive’ and ‘Restricted’ winner at each level – Preliminary to
Advanced. Rosettes will be awarded at each level and the points are
tallied over all MCDC events in a calendar year, excluding the Club
Championships. We hope to have an interim tally for you soon.

Upgrading

Dressage Riders Note Horse ID Rules
Riders please note the current Horse
Identification Rules - Horses must be
wearing ID numbers from the time they
arrive at all dressage competitions.

Just a reminder that MCDC has a
policy for upgrading at CUR
events. Please remember that
you don’t have to be upgraded
before you can go another level.
We encourage riders to use CUR
events to have a go at higher levels and remind riders that there is
an annual award for points collected over multiple levels.

• At Preparatory level horse/
rider combinations must upgrade to Preliminary after 3
wins of 70% or above

4.8.5 Horse Identification numbers and
Stallion ID at events
Horse Identification numbers are compulsory for identification purposes and
must be used at all times at an event so
that the horse can be identified by all
Officials including Stewards.
a) two numbers are required to be worn when competing – one on
each side of the horse - preferably attached to both sides of the saddlecloth, or both sides of the bridle and must be clearly legible

• After 5 wins of 65% or above
combinations in Preliminary
level must upgrade to Novice
level and

b) the Horse Identification Number must also be worn as described
whenever the horse is being ridden/lunged/led/tethered or grazed
from the time of their arrival on the grounds until the end of the
event

• After 5 wins of 65% or above
in Novice level combinations
must upgrade to Elementary
level.

c) identification numbers shall
be discreet on white background, the colour of the numbers may vary

Of course should you not feel
ready to tackle the next level
there is always the option of
riding H.C.

d) green stallion identification
discs or number holders as issued by EA and must be worn
by stallions at all times at an
event
e) identification must be clearly
displayed on both sides of the
stallion’s head (attached to bridle or halter) or both sides of the saddle cloth: as per EA regulations
f) horse Identification numbers must be worn in addition to stallion
discs, either as the EA issued green bridle identification number holder or the green EA issued stallion disc identification plus horse ID
number

